The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company

Arch Brick Store House
Structure No. 88
At Hinton

Note: Drawings based upon C & O Drawing No. 8720
and on-site measurements. All dimensions are railroad direction. The building is a Blaw-Knox metal building.

Note: In the late steam era the building was painted the standard C & O engine house red, an oxide red or Tuscan Red shade. In 1976 the building was painted black and in the 1980’s the building was painted silver.
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Note: Drawings based upon C & O Drawing No. 8720
and on-site measurements. All dimensions are railroad direction. The building is a Blaw-Knox metal building.

Note: In the late steam era the building was painted the standard C & O engine house red, an oxide red or Tuscan Red shade. In 1976 the building was painted black and in the 1980’s the building was painted silver.
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